Reviewer Recognition Service

Publons – ScholarOne

Integration instructions
ScholarOne Integration Instructions

Step 1
Send a list of journals for integration to Publons, including:
• Journal Name
• Journal URL
• Journal Blurb
• Journal Logo
• Journal ScholarOne submission URL
• Publisher Name
• Publisher Logo

Step 2
Create a Publons profile and let the Publons team know so they can grant you the necessary access to your Partner Dashboard. You can send an email to partners@publons.com requesting access and sharing the link to your Publons profile.

Step 3
Publons will request that ScholarOne activate Publons on each of the journal sites provided in your list. Please note that this request will be processed in ScholarOne's next available batch.

Step 4
Your journals will go live once Publons starts receiving reviews for your journal(s). You will be notified as soon as the journals are live. You can then login to your Partner Dashboard to see the reviews pulling through, to manage your journals’ presence, and view unique into your reviewer demographics and availability.

For more information please contact
partners@publons.com
publons.com
webofsciencegroup.com